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Where'sOurAuthority
WomenofColorin theAcademy:
in theClassroom?
JUANITAJOHNSON-BAILEY AND MING-YEH LEE

Feministpedagogy has revolutionizedthe acadinformedand transemyand has powerfully
formedteachingand learning.Byaddressing
the power issues thatare inherentin the classroom,feministpedagogy has asked academicians to examine theirindividualpractices,
and perspectivesforsubjugation by
curriculum,
feminist
gender,race, and class. Furthermore,
pedagogy has encouraged teaching practices
thatempowerstudents because itasks teachers to develop stylesthatare nonauthoritative
Thereis no one-size-fits-allfemiand nurturing.
nistpedagogy, however,and the combination
offeministpedagogy and women of color can
make fora dangerous liaison.

A SearchforPlaceandImportance
insidetheAcademy
In the fallof 1995 we both venturedintoa women's studies classroom at a Southernresearch
to begin our academic lives as teachuniversity
ers. The undergraduatecourse, Multicultural
Perspectiveson Women's Lives,was one that
we developed and would coteach everyquarterforthe nexttwo years, buildingthe student
enrollmentfroma low of eightto a highof 150
students.Withinthe confinesofthe course, we
notonlyhoned our battle skills but also began
what has become a career-longbalancing act
between our beliefin feministpedagogy and
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the realityof being women of color in a hostile
academic environment.
In those earlydays we were oftenthe only
women of color in a sea ofwhitewomen and
men who feltfreeto vocalize theirsurprisethat
we were theirinstructorsand freeto speculate
openly about whetherwe belonged. Based on
our after-classdebriefingsand our teaching
journals,we chose threeincidentsto represent
our earlyteachingdilemmas: being interviewed
bya studentbeforehe would consent to take
our class, receivingevaluations that centered
and not fitthe
on how we dared to be different
had
of
Asians and
that
students
stereotypes
AfricanAmericans,and coteachingwithanother women's studies professorwithdisastrous
results.Implicitin each incidentare points of
conflictsbetween feministpedagogy and the
lived classroom experiences ofwomen of color
professors.Succinctlyexpressed, these situaand
tions were incidentsin whichthe nurturing
of
feminist
environment
the
caringteaching
classroom was intrudedupon bythe racism
to
and sexism of our largersociety. In an effort
express our perspective,we willdiscuss how
these threeexperiences have shaped our academic lives.
The firstincidentbegan quite innocently.
Duringour firstyear ofteaching,we received
a call fromthe directorofwomen's studies,
who said thata prospectivestudentwanted to
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meet withus. We naivelyagreed to the meeting
withoutasking about the studentor the nature
ofthe inquiry.As itturnedout, a youngwhite
male studentwanted to see our vitas and ask
us a fewquestions beforehe would agree to
be taughtby us. Althoughitturnedout to be a
quite affablemeeting,withus politelyfielding
his questions on socialist and Marxisttheory,
we stillare not quite certainwhywe endured
this affront.Even eightyears later,when we
discuss thiswe are surprisedby his arrogance
and remainstunnedthatwe both agreed to
be subjected to such treatment,while smiling
throughoutthe process. Maybe itwas our newness to the academy or our gendered need to
please that made us agree to this bizarremeeting. However,the one factorthatwe cannot
explain or rationalizeaway is whyour seasoned
directorset up such a meeting.Forus, this incident illustratedseveral points: thatour place
in the academy was a tenuous one thatwas
not undergirdedby institutionalpower,that
we should be preparedto have our knowledge
base questioned, and thatour authoritywould
oftenbe challenged.
The second incidentturnedout to be a recurringand persistenttheme in our studentevaluations. We learned that,despite our classroom
demeanor and teachingmethods,whichwe varied and experimentedwithin those earlydays,
studentsalways perceived us as gendered and
racialized beings. Forexample, theycommented on our evaluations and to us that"Ming-yen
did not smile enough," "was not pleasant but
was talkative,"and "was not likeotherAsians."
Several studentsfounditproblematicthat
or "motherly."What
Juanitawas not "nurturing"
the studentswere sayingis thatwe did notfit
theircomfortably
held stereotypes.
The thirdincidentwas the most devastating
and shook us to the core of our feministpedagogical roots. In our last and finalquarterof
teachingtogether,we invitedanotherwomen's
studies professorto coteach withus. Itwas
our way of introducingothercolleagues to the
course, because the course's popularitynecessitated thatseveral sections be developed. Althoughwe were teachinga course thatwe had
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developed and taughtfortwo years,the new
professorattemptedto relegate us to secondclass status by publiclymakingcondescending
and derogatoryremarksduringclass sessions.
In addition,even thoughall the students knew
thatthis whitewoman professorwas new to the
course, theydeferredto her as the experton
the subject matterand on occasion would ask
herto explain a situationto us orto intercede
withus on theirbehalf.The students made it
clear thatshe had the power and thatwe did
not. Aftertwo weeks ofthis behavior,we divided the course bysubject content,chose our
special topic areas, and neveragain occupied
the classroom simultaneouslywithher.We had
innocentlyassumed thatthe rhetoricof sisterhood and fairnessthatwas touted among universityliberals and progressiveswas practiced.
Whatwe learned fromthatcoteaching experience was thatsome of our colleagues saw us
throughthe same eyes withwhichour students
beheld us: the eyes ofwhitesupremacy.
MING-YEH'S JOURNEY
Aftertwoyears ofworkingas a teaching assistantand withterminaldegree in hand, I
accepted a fullteaching position at an urban,
West Coast teaching college. Myexperience of
workingwithJuanitawas greatprejob training
on racismand sexism, but itdid notfullyequip
me to handle all the isms thatare perpetuated
at myinstitution.Althoughthe demographic
on the West Coast
makeup ofthis university
is much morediverse compared withthose in
universitiesin otherregionsofthe country,students here consistentlydemonstrateattitudes
of superiority,
distrust,or resistance toward
me when theysee that I am young,Asian, and
speak withan accent. I had an older white
female studenttell me on the firstday of class
that I was "such an intelligentyoungwoman"
who looked exactlylike one of herChinese
Americanhighschool students. One Asian male
studentstormedout ofthe classroom aftermy
lectureon Carol Gilligan'sfoundationalstudy
on women's moraldevelopment.Althoughthe
studentreportedto mydepartmentchairthat
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he would nevertake a class taughtby me again
because I did not knowanythingabout teaching,to this day, I am stillunsure ofwhat really
drove himaway. I can onlyassume that itwas
the woman-centeredcurriculum.
When students see me, theirimmediate
reactionis oftenthat I am eithera teaching
assistant or a lecturer,so most ofthe time
theyaddress me as Ms. Lee instead of Dr. Lee,
despite the "Ed.D." thatI put nextto myname
on the syllabus or mentionin myintroduction
on the firstday of class. Thatstudents directly
challenge and question myauthorityaffirms
mybeliefthat neitherteaching norknowledge
disseminationis neutral;when students hear
and see me, theyhave made theirjudgment
about what kindofteacher I am and the ways in
whichtheywantto relateto me (Banks).
JUANITA'S JOURNEY
Myyears ofteachingwithMing-yehare past,
but unfortunately
myexperiences have stayed
the same. Teachinggraduate students in womfromteachen's studies has not been different
which
ing undergraduates.Myenvironment,
is predominatelywhiteand where diversity
means havingsome black students and colleagues, remainsa place where I am the "other." Itis a politicallocation wherethe feminist
pedagogical landscape remainsmoretreacherous forme than formystudents.
As a teacher who returnedto highereducationthirty
years afterreceivingmyundergraduate degree, I findteachinga joyous act- especiallywhen workingwithadult students,
who give me a special charge.The academy,
however,is notthe democraticsettingthat I
imagined. No matterhow oftenI tryto provide
the idealized climatethat Malcolm Knowles
described, I am faced withstudentswho conflatemycritiqueofwhiteness and the courses
I teach thatexamine oppression intoa hatred
ofwhitesand ofwhitemen in particular.Such
claims are made in spite ofoverwhelming
evidence to the contrary:myclose relationship withmywhitemale mentor,an eight-year
historyofworkingwithand travelingwithwhite
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graduate assistants, and collégial and personal
relationshipswitha close-knitcircleof diverse
women professors.Perhaps the most heartbreakingexample of mymistreatmentoccurred
earlyin myprofessionalteaching career. On
this occasion a new studentapproached me in
the hall and asked me to come intoa classroom
to renderassistance. On arrivingin the classroom,I discovered thatthe studentwanted me
to clean up a spill. She assumed that I was the
housekeeper and had apparentlyoverlooked
mybriefcaseand mybest professorialnavy
blue suit. As I stood therestunned, she stood
therelookingat me as ifI should startcleaning.
Speechlessness consumed me, and in what
is a rareact forme, I silentlyexitedthe room.
Sometimes, as I pass a housekeeper in the
hall, I recallthis incidentand I rememberthat
the AfricanAmericanhousekeeping staffand I
always greeteach otherand knoweach other
by name because we realize thatthe invisibility
ofthis environmentbind us in
and indifference
an intimateand sorrowfulway.
Because ofthese incidents,I entermyclassrooms withan embarrassingamount oftrepidation. I long forteaching situations likethe ones
thatStephen D. Brookfielddescribes in which
the teacher facilitatesand the respect seems
bidirectional.The feministpedagogy I knowis
one in whichthereis no sane and orderlynegotiationofthe themes of knowledge,mastery,
voice, positionality,and authority(Maher and
TetreaultFeminist).As a woman of color professor,the feministpedagogy of myexperience
leaves me asking,where's our authorityin the
classroom?

and
Embracing,
Understanding,
withFeminist
Pedagogy
Struggling
The literatureabounds withdefinitionsof
feministpedagogy (Belenky,Clinchy,Golberger,
and Tarule; Boxer; Fisher;Golberger,Tarule,
Clinchy,and Belenky;hooks Teaching;Maher
and TetreaultFeminist;Weiler).Forour discussion, we definefeministpedagogy as a method
ofteaching and learningthat employs a politi-
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cal framework
thatattends to or encourages
consciousness raising,activism,and a caring
and safe environment.Implicitin this formof
teaching,whichis rooted in social justice, is an
understandingofthe universalityofgender oppression and a critiqueofWesternrationality,
androcentrictheories,structuredinequalities,
and unequal societal power relations.In addition,the practicesthatflowfromfeministpedagogycenteron connected teaching (Belenky,
Clinchy,Goldberger,and Tarule),whichinvolves
the teacher and studentsjointlyin constructand
ing knowledge,engaging in self-reflection,
self-revelation.
practicing
This definitionoffeministpedagogy has
been a wellspringto our praxis.The pedagogical practicesand tenets recommended
byfeministpedagogy have provideda sound
forour acapoliticaland ethical framework
demic classrooms. This feministpedagogy,
however,is the one ofour dreams. As Rose
remindsus, this is not a
Chepyator-Thomson
and
world,
perfect
manyfactorsenterintohow
we wantto and intendto practice:"Education,
an apparent instrument
of anything'good' to
be passed on fromgenerationto generation,
depends on whose educational knowledgeand
whose 'goodness' is being passed on and who
is doing the passing" (10).
Therefore,thereis no genericfeministpedagogy.The feministpedagogy of our practices is
one thatis informedand honed byour positionalities as a Taiwanese woman assistant professor and as an AfricanAmericanwoman associate professor.Such a pedagogy musttake
intoaccount notonlyhow our culturesshape
our practices but also how our colleagues and
especially our students respond to what they
perceiveas our cultural"uniqueness" and
accompanyingmandatoryracialized and gendered agendas.
This "otherness," as Simone de Beauvoir has
stated, is definedagainst the normof maleness
and in today's contextis additionallyextrapolated and definedin contrastto the normalcy
ofwhiteness. PhyllisBakerand MarthaCopp
state the dilemma moresuccinctly:"Faculty
memberswho violate the whitemale, able-bod114

ied stereotypemustalso experience students'
contradictory
expectations regardinggender,
race, ethnicity,sexual orientation,and physical
abilities" (42). Bakerand Copp go on to note
thatstudents actuallysee professorswho do
notfittheirstereotypesas inferior
and thatthey
also see the professors'various positionalities
as "liabilities."We have pondered the issues of
mastery,voice, positionality,and authority,as
set forthby FrancesA. Maher and MaryT. Tetreaultin theirgroundbreakingtextTheFeminist
Classroom. In this explorationoffeministpedagogytheydescribe manycircumstancesthat
we have encountered. However,the dailiness
ofour feministpractices,the cognizance of
our social positions, and the perceptionsof us
have forcedus to grapple withbiases against
nonnativeEnglishspeakers and stereotypes
thatcompound what traditionalfeministpedagogues describe as the dilemmas ofthe feministclassroom. These issues are tangible in our
classrooms and oftenmanifestthemselves in
studentresistance.To explore how we manage
our classrooms and practiceour pedagogies,
we examine the themes set forthbyMaher and
Tetreault("Learning")fromour perspectivesas
women of color professors.
MASTERY
Mastery,as defined by Laurie Finke,is the
comprehensionof ideas presented byexperts
on the subject matter.The traditionalpurveyors of ideas in Westernsocietyare whiteand
male. In the academy, only4.5 percentof all
facultypositions are held bywomen of color,
withAfricanAmericanwomen representingless
than 1 percentof college faculty(Bowman, Kite,
Branscombe,and Williams;Menges and Exum).
Women are concentratedin the juniorranks
offacultytiers,and mostAfricanAmerican
women workat historicallyblack colleges and
universities.Giventhe scarcityofwomen in the
academic ranks,students are notaccustomed
to seeing themas sources of knowledge,let
alone as people who generate or produce that
knowledge.
Examples abound in our collectiveand ¡n-
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dividual practicesof studentswho challenge
the information
impartedin our classes and
studentswho ask forcomplete citations,even
is foundin textswritten
thoughthe information
bywhitemales. Our "otherness"seems to be
a filteror barrierthatcomplicates, distorts,or
Further
perhaps delegitimizesthe information.
complicatingthe issue of masteryis the presentationof unfamiliarmaterialthatcriticizes
or questions traditionally
accepted knowledge.
Accordingto Bakerand Copp, controversial
class contentseems to add a layerof difficulty
thatimpedes students' willingnessto accept
Forexample, as
and process new information.
juniorfaculty,we have used the same syllabias
senior professorsand have encounteredclaims
of "talkingtoo muchabout gender and race" or
of selecting materialsthatare biased against
whites.The senior whitemale and female facultywho had used the identicalcourse materials
told us thattheyhad neverreceived such complaints.The literaturesupports our supposition
thatstudents reactto the messenger and the
message. In JuanitaJohnson-Baileyand Ronald
M. Cervero'sstudyof classroom powerdynamics, itwas noted thatteachers of color received
morechallenges to theirknowledgedespite
theiracademic rank,gender,or personal teaching style.
VOICE
Voice,as conceptualized byGilliganand by Maherand Tetreault(Feminist),refersto the ability
of studentsto representtheirown interestsand
to speak forthemselves.1As a concept,voice
can occur on both the internallevel (psychological) and the externallevel (the actual spoken word).Accordingto a feministpedagogical
perspective,the teacher should endeavor to
encourage studentsto come to voice by providinga safe environmentin whichno voice dominates-including the teacher's voice. A feminist
classroom should be a place where students
are freeto express theirinnermostthoughts
and to openly reflecton theirpersonal experiences while using those reflectionsas a way to
connectwiththe course content.
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A broad spectrumoffeministliteratureembraces the notionthatthe ¡deal classroom is
a refugeforall students and is a site of caring,but these concepts of safetyand caring
are questioned bywomen of color. Itis hooks
(Teaching; TalkingBack) who remindsus that
issue forwomen of color
safetyis a different
than forwhitewomen. We maintainthatthe
classroom is rarelya safe space forwomen of
color,as students or teachers, because the
classroom is merelya microcosmof our larger
societyand is thereforerepresentativeofthe
hierarchicalsystemsthatorderthe nonacademwe believe thatwhen
ic world.Furthermore,
the "other" is the teacher,the class environmentcan become a "contested terrain"(Vargas
360), where battles forvoice can occur between
the teacher and the students.The strugglefor
academic place and airspace is fraughtwith
unique challenges when women of color in
whiteenvironmentsteach about
predominantly
difference(Rains; Romney,Tatum,and Jones;
Williams,Dunlap, and McCandles). Commonly,
an inordinateamount of stress and studentresistance occurs in this intense setting(Romney,
Tatum,and Jones).Accordingto MichelleWilliams, Michelle Dunlap, and TerryMcCandles,
studentresistance,in the formoftalkingback,
hostile nonverbalbehavior,inappropriatechatting,and rigidbody language, can be a means
of silencinguncomfortabledialogue. Itis also
the voice ofthe
a way to challenge or interrupt
teacher,therebymakingthe classroom an unsafe and stressfulplace forthe teacher who is

the "other."
An importantcomponentofthe safe classroomis the idea ofthe teacher as a caretaker.
The beliefthat an ethic of care as described by
Gilliganshould be a guidingprincipleforfeministpraxisalso takes on a different
meaningfor
women of color. Implicitin the notionof being
cared foris the concept of privilege.Onlythose
who are privilegedare cared for,and the caring is usually done bythose who are less priviwomen of color have been
leged. Historically,
the caretakersforour society.AudreyThompson cautions thattoo oftencaringis presented
as a color-blindnotionthat masks the white115

ness ofthe problemor the situation.Willstudents be predisposed to care fortheirwomen
of color professorswhen societytells themthat
women of color are the "strong"ones who are
capable of survivingagainst all odds? Who is
concerned forthe needs ofwomen of color in
the classroom when our traditionalWestern
perspectivewarns against such thinking?To
further
complicatethe examinationof caring
in the safe and secure place ofthe classroom,
we ask, can a woman of color teacher confront
and examine oppressive power structureswhile
simultaneouslyprovidinga caringatmosphere
forherstudents who maybenefit,howeverunor unwillingly,
fromthose oppressive
wittingly
structures?
A finallayerto examine in this discussion
ofvoice is the position of nonnativeEnglish
speakers. As a nonnativeEnglishspeaker,
Ming-yenis oftenconfrontedbystudents who
findwhat theyperceiveas an accent to be a
communicationbarrier.The researchon the
attitudesand perceptionsof students toward
nonnativeEnglishspeakers reveals overwhelminglythatstudents accept or rejectthe messages of nonnativespeakers accordingto their
preconceived ideas ofthe speakers' group
membershipratherthan on objective measures, such as the speakers' competence or academic background(Rubinand Smith; Rubin).
In addition, students hold a prejudicedview
that nonnativeEnglishspeakers make poor
so students routinelyattemptto
instructors,
complete the sentences of such teachers, more
them,and commonlyrestate
readilyinterrupt
theirideas in an effort
to reframethe language
accordingto the students' culturalframe.
FornonnativeEnglishspeakers, voice can be
an even morecrucialsite of struggle(Hase). As
Donald L Rubinand KimSmithpointout, "Language variationis a powerfulpromptforcuing
listeners'culturalstereotypesabout speakers"
a Kenyan-born
(339). Rose Chepyator-Thomson,
professor,asserts thateven aftera decade of
teachingsuccessfullyin a European-American
school, students continueto commenton her
accent. One studentreferredto this in a course
evaluation: "The teacher's Englishwas hardto
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understand.This makes learningand underwhen
[and it is] frustrating
standingdifficult
tuition
to
have
to
to
strugglejust underpaying
stand her speaking" (14).
Forwomen of color,voice is a different
phenomenon than the one routinelyreferencedin
the feministpedagogy literaturethatencourages feministpedagogues to help students
come to voice. AlthoughPaulo Freiremaintains
that itis incumbenton those who wish to
engage in liberatoryeducation to use a dialogical model to decolonize theirstudents' minds,
where does a feministeducator of color findher
place in this complicated feministpedagogical
quagmire as she herselfstrugglesto claim and
exercise herown voice?
POSITIONALITY
Positionalityrefersto the place assigned to a
person based on group membership,such as
gender,race, class, sexual orientation,and age.
However,this theme is morecontextspecific
than the themes of mastery,voice, or authoritybecause itinvolvesthe interlockingnature
ofthe multilayeredpositionalitiesofteachers
and students.The positionalitiesofthe actors
in the classroom shape the teaching and learning environment.One majorfactorthataffects
forwomen of color,is
positionality,particularly
the stereotypeassigned to women of color by
our society.
In a studyconducted byJohnson-Baileyand
Cerveroitwas foundthat students consistently
regardedwomen of color as racialized and
gendered beings while failingto accord a race
or gender status to whitemale instructors.This
phenomenon of not seeing whitemales as
"raced" beings occurredeven when the white
male instructorspresented progressivesocial
justice agendas and taughtcourse contentthat
centeredon race. When the teachers were from
marginalizedgroups, however,the students
could not separate the teachers fromtheir"otherness." Most students in the studycould not
reach beyond theiridea ofthe teacher's position in the largersocietal context.Itwas surmised that in the students' internaldialogue,
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whitemales as professorsare the norm,represent rationalthought,and fitalmost invisibly
intothe atmosphere ofthe classroom, while
women of color are the highlyvisible "other"
and act as interlopers.
Addingto the racial dilemma of otherness is
the difficulty
imposed bythe otherness of gender. Overall,women are seen as different
from
men and are assigned characteristicsbased
on this position.Women in Westernsocietyare
and softto be pleasant and kind,nurturing
and
obedient
spoken,
cooperative (Gilligan;
Humm;Richardson,Taylor,and Whittier;Tong).
Women are expected to manifestthese traits
regardlessoftheirpositions. So, women professors are to mindthe p's and q's oftheirgendered characteristicsin theirpractices.Accordingto feministeducators (Boxer; Fisher;hooks
TalkingBack; Maher and TetreaultFeminist),
women teachers should be nurturing,
friendly,
warm,and respectfulof authority.These exemplaryteaching characteristicsare complicated
when layersof race and ethnicityare added
(Brown,Cervero,and Johnson-Bailey;Maher
and Tetreault"Learning";Tisdell). In contrast,
the ¡deal teacher,who is coincidentallymale, is
authoritative,critical,and objective.
Because the professoris supposed to exude
authorityand supreme knowledge,women are
situacaught in a precariousand contradictory
tion. Forwomen of color the classroom is even
moretreacherousbecause race adds another
layerof supposed attributes.Our specific
ethnicbackgroundspresentus thusly:Asian
women are docile, smiling,deferential,and
exoticcreatures,and AfricanAmericanwomen
are argumentativeand emasculating (Amott
and Matthaei).These stereotypesfollowus into
the classroom and cause our students to see us
throughveils of societallyimposed biases.
In herown studyand in one withLeonard
Gordon,Rose Weitzfoundthatthe teacher's
race influencedstudents' assessments ofthe
teacher's classroom behaviorand thatstudents
emotional evaluations to
assigned different
the same traitdepending on the teacher's race.
White,Hispanic,AfricanAmerican,and Jewish
women teachers were evaluated accordingto
FEMINIST TEACHER
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different
standards, withthe evaluative measures showing more leniencytowardthe white
women and less towardthe women of color. Lucila Vargas concluded thatthe students' biased
perceptionsnotonlypredisposed themto find
faultwithwomen of color but also hampered
them in overlookingthe teacher's mistakes,no
matterhow trivial.
Althoughwomen of color professorsshould
stand centerstage in the classroom because of
theirearned status as professors,the cultural
statuses ofwomen and women of color strongly
influenceour experiences and our world.While
our positionalitiesare simultaneouslypoints of
celebrationthat informour research by providing us withan outsider's critiquethatwe find
integralto our research,we also recognizethat
our positionalitiesforceus intodaily negotiations in whichour whitecounterpartsmay
rarelyengage.
AUTHORITY
centerson the notionofthe teacher
Authority
and studentas actors in the classroom. From
our perspective,authorityinvolvesa teacher's
abilityto influencethe classroom environment.
More directly,itinvolvesthe powerthatthe
teacher has to negotiatethe teaching/learning setting.We interpretpowerthroughthe
lens providedby Michel Foucaultand readily
recognizethe ambiguous and diffusenatureof
power.
Forwomen of color who practicefeminist
to gain bepedagogy, authoritycan be difficult
cause studentstend to be more resistantwhen
women of color are in positions of authority
than when someone else is (Chepyator-Thomson; Johnson-Baileyand Cervero;Omolade;
Smith;Vargas; Williams,Dunlap, and McCandles). Such resistance,although not always
conscious, is reportedthroughoutthe literature
as significantly
impactingthe teaching/learning
environment.Atbest, studentresistance is operationalized as apathy,and in the extreme,as
open hostility.Moreover,studentresistance is
not always a weapon aimed at the teacher. Student resistance can be a self-defensemecha-
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nismto protectthe safe classroom environment
thatis being challenged by new and uncomfortable ways ofthinking.
The classroom ¡s a studyin how power is accorded and exercised in our society.Students
use subtle means to keep theirvested power
and attemptto enforceand replicatethe status
quo in the classroom. We are not categorizingthis as negativebut instead consider ita
naturalbehavior in a hierarchicalsociety. Itis
in this atmosphere of diffusivepower relations
thatwomen of color as feministeducators find
themselves- the land of cognitivedissonance,
wheretheyare caught between the ¡deal of
feministpedagogical theoryand the realityof
prescribedplaces in the world.Our conscience
and trainingremindus thatwe should not be
concerned withacquiringand maintaining
power.Yet,our experiencetells us thatwe do
not have the luxurygivento our whitecounterparts,who can relyon students to respectthem
and notto push too farbeyond the boundaries
ofthis new worldwherethe teacher is ceding
powerto the students. Indeed, whitewomen
teachers have powerto cede. Theyhave some
privilegeand authoritygivento them bythe
largersociety.Theycannot divestthemselves of
this authorityno matterhow neutraland nonauthoritariantheymake theirclassrooms.
Womenof color,however,although artificiallyvested in the robes of powerwiththe
accompanyingmarkers,degrees, publications,
and academic rank,are oftenseen as academic
imposters (Chepyator-Thomson;
hooks Talking
Back; Omolade; Vargas). Additionally,women
of color academicians, thoughpartof a power
system,have littlepowerto controland affect
the largeracademic environment.In fact,the
students,who oftenlook more likethose traditionallyin powerthan do women professors
of color,have morepower. Our all-too-familiar
experiences of being questioned, such as facing studentappeals and complaintswithout
adminenjoyingthe directsupportof university
istration,tell us this is so.
Finally,we view authoritythroughthe eyes
ofthe adult educator. As adult educators who
attemptto practicefeministpedagogy,the
118

idea of authorityis made even morecomplex
bythe field's mandate to facilitateratherthan
teach as authorityfigures.We acknowledge
the importanceofthe concept offacilitation
to our discipline (Apps; Brookfield;Knowles),
and, indeed, we view the facilitator'srole as a
compatible and importantcomponentoffeministpedagogy. Yetwe also understandand
of using facilitation
acknowledge the difficulty
to conduct and negotiateour classrooms when
we are not necessarilyseen as havingauthority.
When we facilitateand abandon the active authorityrole ofthe teacher,we providestudents
withthe opportunity
to controland orderthe
environment.When this occurs, students often
recreatethe largersocial context,where places
are allotted along gender,class, and race lines
and where authoritygoes to those who resemble the "norm."The replicationofthe rankorder ofthe outside worldcan put professorsand
students of color at a disadvantage. Our predicament is aptlyexpressed bySmith:"I am alone
but in charge. But am I reallyin charge?What
shapes students' perceptionsoftheirteachers?
Whyam I concerned about theirperceptions?
Can I be an authorityand a minority
in practice
and theory?In theory,I am both; however,in
practiceI am often,foremost,a minority"(69).

Recommendations
forEducators
What recommendationscan be drawnfromour
experiences in practicingfeministpedagogy
as women of color faculty?And how have our
positionalitiesas Taiwanese and AfricanAmerican women informedour practiceoffeminist
pedagogy?
QUESTIONING
GROUP

STUDENTS

AND USING

DEBRIEFING

Byoffering
opportunitiesforcollectivedebriefingon the verbal and nonverbaldynamicsin
class, students can see the taken-for-granted
power structures.Forexample, when male
studentstake extensiveclass discussion time,
we mayinvitethe class to observe the interactive speaking patterns:Who listens?Whose
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commentsare being attended? Or,as partof
our introductionon the firstday,we maymake
students aware oftheirown stereotypesbyaddressingpivotalquestions: Have you ever been
taughtbywomen of color before?How can a
teacher's gender and racial backgroundaffect
the course? How do you perceive us- an African
womAmericanwoman and Asian immigrant
an-as instructors?How can yourperceptions
and poweras teachers in
affectour credibility
the classroom? These questions usually help
sensitize studentsto theirown stereotypes
to
about us and create a reflectiveopportunity
explorethe impactof sexism and racism.
In addition to articulatingquestions directly
relatedto power structures,we purposelycreclass dynamicsby invitingwhite
ate different
male and female guest speakers. Oftenwe find
thatstudents relateto guest lecturersdifferently;theytend to be more respectful,submissive,
and cooperative. Givensuch experiences, we
encourage studentsto collectivelyreflecton the
different
behaviorstheydemonstrateand then
discuss theirrationalebehind the varyinginteractions. We believe thatthis debriefingprocess
allows studentsto reflecton, attendto, and
make sense oftheirhere-and-nowbehaviors
as opposed to forcingthem intoaccepting our
ofthe classroom dynamics.Many
interpretation
teachable momentsmayemerge as a resultof
using groupdebriefing.
USING TECHNOLOGY TO MANAGE
SENSITIVE DISCUSSIONS
A guidingprincipleoffeministpedagogy centerson creatinga safe and caringenvironment
so thatthe students can freelyand fullyshare
theiremotions and innerthoughts.Giventhe
powerstructuresthatpermeate most classrooms,however,those spaces are hardlyrefuges forstudents or teachers of color.Technology
effectivein engaging stucan be particularly
dents in dialogues on sensitive issues by increasing students' comfortlevels. Forinstance,
in online discussions, students can participate
in dialogue freelyor professorscan use interactivesoftwarethatofferspredetermined
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questions thatengage participatingmembers
in dialogue.2 These devices can create a more
equitable, color-and gender-blindsettingbecause students can participatein discussions
about being
anonymously,withoutworrying
judged.
CLAIMING OUR AUTHORITY
Feministpedagogy literature,as informedby
Freire'scriticalpedagogy, oftensuggests that
instructorscan democratizethe teaching settingbysharingpowerwithstudents. Unfortunately,the powerstructuresofthe classrooms
those ofthe society,in thatwomen
oftenmirror
of color who teach have limitedpower in affectingthe classroom. So when students perceive
us as havingless authorityand powerthan they
do, to what extentshould we share powerwith
them?Whatpurpose does sharingpower serve
when students are privilegedbythe social
structuresand, hence, have more powerthan
women of color professors?Ifthe instructors
share powerto resistthe existingpower structures,should women of color instructorswork
firstto establish authority?
Instead of sharingour limitedpower and
we believe itis essential to first
authority,
claim our power and authorityin the class. It
is nevereasy to purposelyclaim authorityin
when our students see
classrooms, particularly
us as academic impostersor feel threatenedby
our position.The methods we use are simple
techniques. Forexample, in a classroom setting,we purposelychoose to stand or take
the centerseat. When in frontof students,we
address each otherformallyas "doctor" rather
than byfirstnames. We neverrelyon facilitation as the primarystrategy,but engage people
througha combinationof multiplemethods, including lectures.We monitorclassroom discussions closely byencouragingsilent membersto
voice (sometimes throughwriting)and by monitoringand possibly censuringclass members
who monopolize discussions.
These actions, althoughcompletelycontradicted byour gendersocialization and training
in women's studies and adult education, are ¡n-
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formedbyour unique realityas women of color
faculty.Takingthe active roleofauthoritycould
be educational and inspirationalforstudents
who rarelysee women ofcolor assume the roles
ofexpertsor leaders in public arenas. The ultimate goal of claimingour authorityis to use itto
address the racism,sexism, and otherformsof
oppression thatpermeatethe classroom.
FACILITATINGTHE PROCESS
OF UNDERSTANDING NEW AND
CONTRADICTORY KNOWLEDGE
As discussed by PeggyMclntosh,whites are
oftentaughtto ignorethe oppression of others. Education is anotherinstitutionin which
oppressive social structuresare reproduced
throughthe generationand disseminationof
Eurocentricknowledge.Therefore,when students eventuallyencounterknowledgeand
to theirtraditionally
opinions contradictory
Eurocentric
accepted
ideology,manymanifest
emotions rangingfromguilt,anger,betrayal,
and resistanceto denial. We believe itis crucial
to acknowledge students' difficulty
in processing new and contradictory
knowledge. In an
attemptto facilitatethe learning,in addition
to sharingour similarpersonal experiences we
also providematerialsand activitiesthataddress both the cognitiveand the affectivecomponent ofthe learningprocess. Being aware
of how the interlocking
systemsoperate and
one's role in those systems is a majortransformationallearningexperience,whichcould
cause pain, anger,and distress in students.
Facultymembersinterestedin equityand social
justice education need to see this transformational experience as an emotionallyembedded
growthprocess foradults.
SELECTING CULTURALLYDIVERSE
MATERIALS
Curriculumdevelopment is a politicaldecision,
in thatitinvolvesthe inclusionand the exclusion of certainmaterials.This politicaldecision
is ofteninformedbyan individualinstructor's
positionality.The developmentof a curriculum
thatacknowledges the culturalbackgroundof
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diverse learnerpopulations should incorporate
various culturalperspectives.A culturallydiverse curriculummaybroaden students' knowledge base and understandingas theyrelateto
who theyare withintheirintegratedmultiple
identitiesand how theyrelateto others in society.Itis also crucialforinstructorsto select materialsthat portrayvarious populations' experiences and materialsthatcenterthe curriculum
around a group's lived experiences. As instructorswe need to ask, how oftendo the readings
forclass actuallyreflectdiverse experiences?
Aremystudents' ¡mages or experiences represented in the selected readings? Ifa group's
images are presented in the readings,do the
readings serve to empowerthe grouporto perpetuate stereotypesabout the group?We need
to be conscious ofwhose interestsare served
bythe selected curriculumand materials.

Summary
Overall,the fourthemes of mastery,voice,
positionality,and authorityprovidedthe
means forexploringour feministpedagogical practices. Withinthese fourmajorthemes
are manyunderexploredsubthemes, such as
student resistance, professor¡mposterism,
and the antifeminisminherentin academia's
androcentricrationality.Our introductory
tales
about the studentwho needed to interview
us, the studentevaluations that underscored
our "otherness," and the colleague who saw
withthe eyes of supremacyare examples that
were providedto explore, critique,and present
feministpedagogy as a different
phenomenon
forwomen of color. Regardless ofwhat we have
described as flawsor areas of concern,we
embrace feministpedagogy as our preferred
means of practiceand continueto see itas the
best way of providingand creatingan inclusive
classroom environment.Feministpedagogy
emerged fromour experientialbackgrounds
of havingbeen different
and displaced in our
academic environments-both as students and
as faculty.As a practice,our feministpedagogypreceded our theoreticaldevelopment of
feministtheoryand was based on our need to
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